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The Dayton Area Speleological Socitty issues the rauon A.8. S. Officers I
JOIDfHOUSE
NNWS
(12 issues/y~ar).
All material is
~1ajor Domo& Cor. Sec. .
the property of the authors and is published in the
walter Foust
JIDi with taeir pGl~ission.
Op1n~ons expressed
Editor
Mike J ohhson
reflect the vielffl of the ahthors.
Treas.
Paul Von Richter
Consistent 'I'l'ith DASS"low profile" cave policy,
cave maps are not to be Quplicated. reproduced, etc.,
JOHNHOUSE
NEWS
STAFFa
without permission.
rBS Grottos may copy the other
Editor
Mike Johnson
material provided proper acknowledgement is given
'Ass. Editor Bob Warner
author and JHNal1clcopy of nmrslwtter is mailed to
Secretary
Shirley Foust
the editor.
SENDCONTRIBUTIONS
TO THEEDITOR. MIKE Printer &
JOHNSON'307 Ohio Avau'O,Tr~nton, Ohio 45067. The
Illustrator
Walter Foust
JIm con-tents are cop;yrit,;ht 1982 with all rights
reserved.
DASSis an ll1t~!1a1 organization of the National Speleolo~ical SocietJ and NSS
membership is encoura~~ed. DASSdues (and/or JHN subscriptions)
are $4.00/year,
Dues
should be sent to the DASSTreasurer, PAULVONRIGHTER,3620 Charlotte Mill Rd.,
Morain, Ohio, 45'H8. Hake check pg,yable to him•••••
fOHNHOUSE
NEWSCONTENTS.
Nov. Cover
pothole Rescue
pg. 3
Drawing by vlal tOT :(i'oust.. • • • • •• • •
by Frankland
He leaves a Dream P6' 4
Nov. Meeting
by MIJ
November 11, 1982, (note DASSVolleyball
Cart
6
Practice)
(at 7,-35-8110 p.m.) Meeting Hill be Thurs.,
'by°Wonlt F
t
pg.
-)
•
4
a er aus
evening (Nov. it at Bob Warner shouse 22 1 Bellsburg U titl d g
"1
Heeting to start after the volleyball practice J hOHnby r:.n;0n d J
ever Bob will be there if anyone' wants to come early...
an
ane
mpson
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Grotto News
(1) On recent (Sept.) visits to Baker and Wind Cave, I was alarmed to discover
all tooo obvious indicators of hard use -- garbage, spray paint, etc.,
It had been
5 years or more since my last Baker Cave visit.
The cave is not a heavily visited
cave. Wind, I bact been as recently as 1981, in short a lot of trash had "Magically"
appeared.
Jon Thompsoninforms me someone in town was taking or leading trips,"$5.00
per head" to the cave. Howmany takers he has had is unknown. Thompsonshares the
DABSdismay at the caves condition.
(2) Walter Foust a...11.d
Mike mapped 50 plus stations i1f",i5heSqueeze Canyons.
Walter says, ''Yep, thGy"re 80' high.
It will take boltCanct direct aid."
He didn' t
want to try climb:1l1(';it as 10 hours into the trip was too long 'be>be withaut a
cigarttte.
Wealso ma}!pecl.
L,.o plus stations in Island Cave.
(3) Dave and Juc~yaxe in the prooess of obtaining a new'house. Details later ••
(lj, )
DASSAreor.:.rome
reloec:lJ_d to Waynesville.
"Theyt re OUTSTANDING
IN THEIR
FIELD" someone saie"!'. "Also standing in something else, DASSEelitor's comment.It
Crash "Joey" is more "DOVm TOEARTH"than usual or "STIFF FINGERRENNER"
as he's now'
referred to.
(5) Last DA3Smeetll1g had special entertainment -- Uncle Squeaky and Friends
Show.
(6) Our sympathy to Terry Dillon.
His Mother passed away on October 14, 1982••
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DASSEDITOR
r S COMMENTS
I
, POLITICs &, CAVDTG':"
Manypeopl~~e'gard politics
as a dirty 'word, cavers not except~d.
But it
does seem to'be the nat~e:6:f :the~east,
an intrins~c ~lement'of human behavior.
But
~ confrontation with' politics' need' not necessarily
be unpleasant nor cont'emptible.
Politics
is not all 000..
.',
,
':l

REPRINTED
FROMCAVES'
& CAVING
# 17 Al.l£5:.,1982
Bulletin

of the BCRA

The Abortive Pothole Rescue.Bill
by,John'Frankland
,
In' January some caverswere trapped.in the West Kingsdale System by a flood (See
Caves & Caving No. 15). During: the rescue)ue took an I.T,N, camera crew into the
Valley Entrance as far. as the duck. Our motive was to make some money but in fact we
only received a pittance.
'.It was a quiet news day and millions saw the underground
shots on Sunday evening as the leaa stO.QTon I.T.N., News.
Now,it isa well established fac'c thai everyone becomes an authority on caving
after seeing five minutes cover of a ~eSCU2on television
and this syndrome swung into
action that night.
About a dozen peop:e in the Skipton', Settle c,onstltuency wrote to
their M.P deploring this waste of Taxj?a;ror's money.
'
I

The M.P. for S~irt~n is a Tory named Juhn Watson. He may have had a dozen letters
supporttig tbb Flat E..".TthSocio-i;yiD '~he past -, I don't know - but' he decided to act
seriously on, this one., (The rwnoui'edarnt,it:!.o:lS of the S, D.P in this constituency and
the fact that the pnbllcity w'ouldr1E.:l'::a,p3
not ~o;neamiss may just' have'been' another
factor but "this is l'11,ixn specu::'atlOilJ) He 1-l:rote-to the 'Chief Coristables'eek:i..ng the cost
:to,the pub110 and received: a figu:i:-e of a:coutlc.1500 poun(ls ste:.!:J.ing. This mus-cbe
manifestly ui1t~<.le_:l1nc1
was b-3.s8cl l.c\1.'g:3';.Y
on police' time at ~~he,normal hiring 'rate for
specia.l functioris'-.' (Eve:r.:;r j?(':::".~emnn
w'1thin t:,mrty mi:'..esseemed to call in to see the
action durtng tho :.Longishreocuo.)
J:n fae'!'; 'U~eexpenses su't:nitted -'crythe C.R,O. were
around 150 pounds stcTlj.l1r; - tnj,s rep"':'8senter.:.:ood for the ca,ntel'm, some claims for
petrol ann. some tackle sN'ept aWLY'by '~he WC1,'cer
in tb3 Mastel.' Cave. But armed "ith
this higher fig;rre Hr., vTatso,nobt:;.:inod Fc.rl:l.ainontt~~'time for a Five Minutes Private
Members' Bll:~ on Nay 5th and 1':lt the media.
'
. ,
,Present the j)tiblic Hith a, 'scheme 'to ::harge thos8 foolish enough to' get in trouble
down ,caves, and you .w-i:!.l:~end t;o get lffiVOS of sym:tJat.~yfI'om tae ill~1nforn1ed ••
" l'1henMr.' WatsonI s Bill 'LecameneViSthe reverbora'i;ions were felt throughout the
cave rescue'w'orlc1! Most t.eams are dependent on the generosity and frealy";'given
donation,s of those hel}?0'3" }1,io. ,paymer.t 'CO the author-ities been asked for this revenue
would ,have eiided am'. thocon-cinuHy of te.:::na been in douht.
But unforttmately
',..
Mr. Watsonhi-t the meeia bofore seeking the onin1ons of 'Lhose involved in cave r3scue
ano.was gem>i.nely sup:,:iscd to lear.,1 that we' thought his suggestions disasterous,
,impractical,
l.Ll'lw()T;{(."..lJle
and unfair.
,
, A meeiing >-rasnJ.,";;E'..ngoc1. at S'ettle COl1servativeClub.
The Ch3.irman, Secretary and
Medical ,Officer of ,tho C.R,O. spent
hours in intense conversation with the M.P. and
,~-I'Qre
polito; o.iploIllL~ticn.nd foi-coful in tUrn but not necessarily
slmultaneously.
Mr,. Watson ~.s [1, tminoQ Liwier and argued forcibly but emerged as a person able to
concede another: J?oint~)f viewC}nd, subjoct to consulation,wi-th others, agreed to withdraw his bill from Parliament.
Vle Here impressed - many politicians
having mama stand
would have prec1.iO'~!'.bly,beenless flexi1?i;Le~, ~'i{~.th1na f8loi'dc:.yshe confirmed his
withdrawal.
Hacthe n~t, the' British cave Rescue Gouncil were prepared to moun'~a
strong campaign of opposition with "the support olthe Mountain Rescue'80mmittee and
using the media ruthlessly
to publicise our ~ppositinn.
I
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The Abortive Pothole Rescue Bill (Contmnued)
The talking over, he mentioned that he fancied a ~w1ng trip. Why not?
On the. 24th of April we met in Kingsdale and in borrowed gear we took him down
the Kingsnale Master Cave. He was fit and competent and enjoyed it. When asked how
he enjoyed the Duck pe replied that he had thought that it would be like that all the
way! Up the low wet crawls to the Great Aven he never turned a hair. We finished off •
wading to the Rowten Sump where he was fascinated and follow.ed the rope through to the
first air bell before anyone realised what ws,s.ha.ppsning'(there was a couple of inches
of airspace and he was in a full wet suit).
.
,
vIe emerged at dusk.
It had to the Craven Heifer next which, as always, was solid
wi th cavers. He boue-;htsome beer, Jim Eyres sold him his book and he merged withe'the
lads. Trying to enjoy a quiet pint after his firSt caving trip he found no shortage
of free advice on how to run the country from.the-cavers whose rescue service might
have suffered had his original thoughts become implemented.
Well done John Watson' Having seen him cave competently and then 'handle
diplomatically tW"O cavers who were telling him to "Ban the Bomb" and "Nuke the
Argentines" at tho same moment, I aould vote for him were I in his constituency ••
B:cRA EDITOR'S COMMENTS I
The C.R.Bi was formed as a self h~lp team for the community of cavers and does . ~
just this on a no charGe basis with all members giving their time and skills free.
Over the years we have somehow become mainly a public service team with 7CJ%, of those
aided being non-cavers ~ldstrotch1ng from tourists to suicides via animals and lost
children. It seems rather unfair to make the cavers pay when it 1s their own team
providing the service for non-cavers who will get off free of charge. It also se' ,
:i."at:.er
unfair to charee the cavers for police time when these" men would have been
duty anyway - not. even profeasional criminals face this liabilityl The cavers concerned
may have been quilty of an error of judgement but not of a criminal act.

***

* * ** ******

** * ** ***

* ******

***

** *****

* * * **

KORCZAI ZIOLKOWSKI DIES AT AGE 74 - HE LEAVES A DREAM by MLJ
Who actually' O1ms the land? Questions of this sort even come up in caving when
considering the icleaS of l)roprie~. We humans, as social animals have a great many
c.ustornes,mores. foJJmays, :traditions, etc,,, with the ideas of ethics, philosophy, etc.,
rules to get along i'ri
th each other. The ideas of authority, ownership, making claim
to something, or cO~ldll1g respect, are bUried in this nebulous human construct •.
There was a conflict of oultures in early American History. The American Indians
were here fires, but as contemporary Americans arrived an ownership dispute evolved.
While it may not be clear if anyone won, a culture did lose. A common sceanario
repeated many times, 1faS the influx of the whites, dispute between the Whites &
Redman, war a peace settlement. This ususally meant, the Whites took what they wanted
granting the Ind~~ns lihc~twas worthless land (what the White did not currently need or
could use).
A good wxample of his process was the Sioux tribe. After the latest war, the
Sioux were grant0Q the Black Hills (of S. Dakota). This Particular peace lasted 6
years until gold was discovered in the Black Hills. Prospectors immediately invaded
Indian lands •. The U.S~ lamy moved in to protedt - the prospectors of course who were
trespassing on IncUan land. All this led to a war. A S10~ Chief, CRAZY HORSE,
defeated one GeorCG Armstrong Custer "at a battle at Little Bighorn. an area kn~n
today as Custer Co., .S. Dakcta.

.1
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KORCZAK
ZIOLKOWSKI(Contintled)

Many years passed and a-lot of American history," as well.
In 1~0 a man named
Korczak Ziolkowski 'Wasapproached by Chief Henry Standing Bear, a Sious elder",. to
promote the idea of a mountain carving to honor Ame:tiCllnIndians.
Ziolkowski after
serving in W.W.11 started work on the CHIEF CRAZY
HORSEMONUMENT
with a ceremony in
June, 19'+8, attenc1ed by five survivors of the BATTLEOF THELITTLE BIG HORN.
Ziolkowski had worked with Gutzon Borgium on nearby Mt. Rushmore. He has" spent
35 years removmn0 7.2 millinn tons of granite from Thunderhead Mountain 2 million more
must be removed before eletailed carving can begin.
He and his family started the work,
realizing
he himself Has not likely to finish it, but his family would. It .ill
be
563 foot high, ancl 611~ feet long.
Bob Warner, fuve I1cMon1gleand I visited this area in 1976. I remember seeing
M:t. Rushmore and eX]?eriencing some surprise when I looked through binoculars at ABE's
face and seeing the munerous granidiorite
veins passing through it.
We went a few
miles out of our way to see Ziolkowski's efforts.
A visitor's
oenter displayed some
remarka ble Indian portra.i ts and artw-ork by Ziolkowski and map:yothers.
I can still
see the cloud of dust from the dynamite explosion and a D-7 bulldozer moving around on
the mouiltain where Crazy Horse's arm would one day be seen.
rave's comment was just
like strip mining. II
A number of tribes are SU&in3 the Federal government for smoe reparation
or even
return of Sacred Indian lands.
The Black Hills were held in Sacred reverence by the
SiOUX. Indians are not alone in interest
in the Bl!ck Hills.
other local citizens
and the Federal eovermnent are parties.
The reason - a new gold rush - this time
uranium ores.
A real issue is the inevitable
degradation of water quality from
uranium mining.
It will be ~lterestll1g
to see what all parties
concerned decide to do in the
future.
Cavers should. also have some reverence for the Black Hills.
In Custer Co.,
under these very same Black Hills lie the Jewel Cave and Wind Cave. Bob, and !ave and
I visited
the Jew-el Cave while we were there.
So some have an appreciation
for the
land itself
(the Ind~1S),
some for what's there to exploit (the uraniums seekers)
'W"ecavers can have eInlJathy for what's under it - the limestone caves.
II
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VOLLEYBALL
TIMEAGAIN
111 r 1111 i I

l9!Bfu..

WILLBE HELDl.T THEWESTCARROLLTON
JUNIORS

VOLLEYBALL
PRACTICEGMlliSBEGINTHIS THURSDAY,
NOV»lBER11, 1982,
PLEASEBE ONTIMEAS 1'1E AREONA TIGHTSCHEDULE
•••

.

It

•••

at 7,35 - 8.10 p.m.

It

VOLLEYBALL
PRACTICETHEFOLLOWING
WEEKNOVEMBER
18 IS AT 7.00 - 7135 p.rn/

LEAGUE
GAMES
WILLBEGINTHEWEEKOF NOVEHBER
29••••••••••••
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A song written by I.ar.ry and Jane Simpson in honor of Walter's 40th Birthday, S1.IDgto
the tro1e of Somewhere Over the Rainbow ••••••
down
cake down
me
of running free
you ---When ids get out of your control
And you just wish you had a hole
Where no kids and no rock and roll
Can fll1dyou ---Repeat Chorus ••••••
When you're gettillg stiff and sore
~wonder
what you're cavillgfor
Cause you've been illan hour or more
Admit it.
When ~you 're in mud up to your ear
And the crawlway's got YOQ by the rear,
And you just wish you had a beer
Forget it••••••
Repeat Chorus ••••••
So if you're tired and out of shape
Andneed to make your graat escape
Where bills and kids and pets and mate
Can't catch you
Where you can sleep late illthe morn
And shoot the bull and la~h at corn
Anetdrillkand smoke and read the porn
You letch, you ••••
Somewhere over the braakdown
That 's where I' 11 be

.,

I'll eat my birthday cake down
At Squalid in Kentuck-ee .•••••••••••
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